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PRICE ONE CENT.FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 5, 1884.FIFTH YEAR.
THE 8H0LEM IN ITALY.PBETTY MILLINERS.

Time-keeper*, W. Hubbelt, John Massey. ndI g.,,,.**,»,, vi.it td T.realo’s 
James Pearson. Seorbr, 8. O. Curry. Wholesale Boases.
Starter, T, H. Robinson. H. S. Wyatt, Xhe average hard worked country mill!- I it SPREADS AND OA USES A PANIC 
clerk of the conn* ner_and co"atrÿ milliner. do work bard I IN THE SUNNY CLIME.

A matched trotting race took place at : ... . .■ . i i
Exeter Wednesday, between R. Leathorn’s —has In her business lifetime two red let 
Tester and S. Stanlake’s Beauty, which was ter days in her annual existence. Days 
won by Tester. Time 3:10. when away from the every day humdrum

The challenge clips and vades of the b( a oonntry .tore, where a buxom farm-
ÎSSSa £b.«S- to-ïïï: K.*»T'*»f-- y

row and Monday are on exhibition to day erally successful endeavor to trade four- 
in 'the window of Messrs. Ellis, King and foot-six green maple, or choice anti-turnip 
Yonge streets. butter, for a new spring hot. No wonder

An exciting game of lacrosse was the poor milliners feel gay and free when 
played on Saturday last between the Cen- ; they are sent on their semi annual trip to 
tennials and Queen Citys on the former's j Toronto. When the country merchant, in 
grounds, College street, which resulted in j the fulness of his heart, and m the interest 
a draw, the latter taking one game after of his business, sends his blonde, banged- 
two hotirs aüd a half hard play. haired forewoman on a missionary tramp

of *1000 took P'X.Ï ® ° “ SltwTen the » holiday to the hard worked, pretty mil 
The second prize was won by the 5th New York light weight, James McHugh ^"hX'sa^e m*Ulin!ffy'house.8 IV

fWMaesi sec»-»?wrtaa S'®-were Stf. Sergt. Walker, who was tiret behaviour of the spectators the referee _ There were b tapde mminenb
with a score of 921 Capt. Macdonald (Q. .topped and adjourned the fight. The j milliners with banged hair,
0. ft.) third with 90 ; Sergt. Goodwin bakers afterwards met and agreed to I ^ uubanSfa hair
(13th) sixth with 89 ; Sergt. Jack (Royal draw; and the men divided the money. , , . , , d fortv maiilen
Grenadiers) twelfth with #lWj Both m«n Were badly punUhed, Fitzgerald ™ there wag tt e ohic Birting damsel of
Kennedy (Q- O ZeLtand Iwfthl -________________________sweet sixteen in white, short armed dress
eighteenth with ^ Stf.-Ser^; Margetti, X DOUBLEWEDDING. ^ ^"bbon rüfi^ainty^^n*

Hr6 (Q O.R^ forty-first with 83; Sergt. Fashionable Rveni at Christ Chereh, chimesette. Then th®r» »»» dlsdato'uixin 
Foreman, (Q.GR.) ?fty-£™nth withjl; *-«, Streel-T*. hitler. Wed. theflb tilîgp^Vi-Sés of her younger, Tnd

followed bV nn£Z (jr^ta^Q^s I Deer park was in a flatter Wednesday I rea„y hJf,om6r sister Her good old 
lett and • , I evening over two interesting events that anti-motherly optics flashed fire as she

The Gzoweki cop was won by the Gov- took place at Christ church, the brown watched the ^apper looking clerks pay 
ernnor General’s Foot Guards (Ottawa) edifice that adorns the delta before coming Jth“““ty BuVtwis ever thus,
oi*lh f2!1 !.b‘"fUttalion' ^^dtK 10th 40 Monnt Fleasant. At 6 o’clock the pretty yoathind beauty reign supreme,
Km af Rifles5 20fi^‘“th 8sh Cavalry, 201. church waafilledby an eager and faahionable millinery circles Tbe milliners filled the

m TL2 zstz wss is trp.b“ê5.^ s'.tpZS'i. r
points. | Scar boro) and Miss Fanny Mason ; and b|oQ/e millineri brunettes weigh as a

. I I Frederick Humphrey, son of James era, rule gve p„Unds more, excepting
lawn T#nel. Te*r*a«h«Set. Humphrey, jr., Soarboro)and Miss Jennie cour9e th<«e of extraordinary build.

The Toronto lawn tennis club began Mason. Mr. Henry Mason gave hu M were the .mirks and smiles the 
‘their annual tournament at the grounds in I daughters away and the followingladiea and who^Mje meu yesterday bestowed on the 
Front street yesterday afternoon. Only a I gentlemen accompanied the n a Pj* r S’ pretty milliners, knowing as they well do 
rront sireev y*». j ' to the altar: Mise Louie Mason, £ a the countrv milliner theyfew ladies were present, buta Urge gath- MU< Emily Mason, MUs Harriet ^ lr,ok ^ for the sale of the
eringis 6 Fhompeon, MUs Lizzie Humphrey, seaB(F,8 imp^rtatiooa. The p-et'y milliner
games played, with the results. Miss Fannie Lumbers, E. Ga,l«y, H- i, an institution, to be botn loved and re-

ti n „ M.vf’r-Süove 6-1 Lumbers, P. Eckardt, John J. Tonkin, by the wholesale merchant. And
c I £&& k^midhe sasra r. i ^ -•

spectators, Who admired very much the i L.c.1 CkWrehes and Preacher..
Bird*v GaTt-Mr. Galt is suffering from a I ric? handsome costumes of the brides Dr thoroughly enjoys his stay in

sore arm and had to s ratch to Bird. and bridesmaids. The party ^ and guests Muskoka. He has preached every Sunday
Hayes v. Woleeley—6—2. 6—3. afterwards drove to Mr. Mason s residence, to )e who have not heard the goe-
Hymcn drew a bye. I Yonge street, three or four miles distant, j fm gix m0„ths.
Hvmenand Helluroth ^Baldwin and Dick and partook of a sumptuous repast, dur- Rev j. p. Lewie of Grace church has 
7_fj. 6-^4. ing which the health of the newly mani- a inted Éev. S. C. Thicke, late of
McKensie and Hynes v. Foster and Plum- I ed couples was enthusiastically honored. jfQOWiton, diocese of Montreal, to act as

“"r^T4;, FT5-___ _ V, tn Mr. Mason’s Urge and beautiful lawn was locum tenens during hU absence in Europe.
The following games wil beplayedto ll|aminated with Chinese lanterns, and Th roUnd built on the Grand

day, Play commencing at 11 a.m., with ^ houBe waa a bUze of light, the scene TrnnkraiIway at York, about three 
second round of singles. being quite enchanting. Mr. and Mrs. eagt from Toronto, has drawn quite a pcp-

SifKrfes—Hellmntoplays McKenzie, Hynes Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey I ulation to the spot. Rev. Mr. Ruttan has 
P ?£Bk6man^ni Éeimuth pUy Bird left by the midnight train for a honey- been condncting episcopal evening services 

and Mellor. . .... t I moon trip to New Tork. in a tent near the dwellings, assisted by
Doubles and third round of singles will be I Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. I *be Rev VV S îûrliog, whose residence is

played in the afternoon^__ j0hn Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mason, tear
* F„. -.rlM at 8-ringeeld. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Mr Bradley of the London society for
c m m sa u„ni. a Harrv I Alfred Mason, Mr. and Mrs. David Ma- J promotiDg Christianity among the Jews, is
Springfield Mas.., Sept. 4.-Harry I w MaeoDi Charles Mason, Thomas ^Dg togtbU eity from England, to 

Wilkes and We»|*ont made thç fast st j ^wa00f Mr. aud Mrs. John Palmer, <Mr. £er the Rev. Johnstone Vicars, in oon- 
two heats ever recorded at Hampden park I and Mrs. Thomas Palmer, Wm. Palmer, 1 titqUence 0f the interest manifested and 
in to day’s races : ^ I Miss P. Palmer, Miss E Palmer, Mr. wad &wakened in Canada by that rev. gentle-

2.17 Dacine— I Mrs. Francis Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. W man on behalf of missions to the Jewish
Bessie M......................... ................................  A i i I Thompson, Miss J. Thompson, Miss Ellen people,
Lorene....... ............. . • ••••; ••••:.............2 2 2 | Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Humphrey, 0ur Mission Union, a little paper pd%-

217 class ?m?tlmr^3i'2181,2,311 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Humphrey. ljghed by tbe Toronto evangelistic society
Harry Wilkes...........................................2*1111 Mr. and Mrs. R. Humphrey, Alf. I bearing that name, is in appearance and
Phyllis,...................................................... 3 12*21 Humphrey, Charles Humphrey, Mr. j matter very we|l suited to the purpose for

“Sw™ riiÆ- iris I ^
Westmont........................................................ Ill] Miss Nellie Thompson, Miss Jennie i Water In the Separate Schools.

Btoa::::"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 111 rhomp^n’Mr; î?d Messrs. Ryan and Keiiy of the commit-time-2iüi. iiài 2.i8i. I Ch™ynevrRev and™Mrs. Owen, iJr. and tee of management signed yesterday to

M«y Richard,on H. Stoddart, ’ Mr. and have the city water put in all the^ separate
Hearing I Mr»! Robt. Jackson, Mr and Mrs. T sohoo . It will be running m St. Bas. 1.

8 1 Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. R. Cornell, Mr. and | school this morning. ..........
. Mrs. E. Fawcett, Mr. and Mrs. Giles, 

result of the hunt at the island this after- I Wm. Taylor, Miss Nellie Taylor, Miss
noon, I make the following proposition , I Kate Taylor, Wm. Miller, Thos. Smith, i p \y Glen, M.P. for South Ontario, waa in
That ia dog Grit and mv dog Pride and a I Thos. Willie, John Walton, Mias A. town yesterday.
fox be taken out in boaM a distance of say I Rennie, Mr. and Mrs. Steers, Mr. and str Hector Langevin wlU be asked to lay the

Dt nui OUI n now, » arara » ChrUtie. John Annas, Levi corner atone of the new post office at Barrie.
300 yards from shore; the fox to b p Annas, Miss Annie Annas, Miss E. Mor- Governor St. John was married when only
in the water and given a start of 100 yards, I A . Tumps Beard R I 19 years of age and became a widower at 40.when the dogs are to be placed in the ««. Samuel Morgad, James Beard, K. ^ , Toronto-S old time favorite
water and let go after the fox. I am will I Skelton._________________________ I comedian, was in town yesterday. He left for
leg to make the match a friendly one, or I with Exes. I Niagara in the afternoon.

“™"““ M-i" SssSi,EHÿ-lî‘,s
A Chance to Make £100. .oldiere who attempted to arrest two Montreal, Ottawa and the east yesterday,

passage : “God looks not at tbe oratory Here is a chance for some of our Can-I , v-ve were literally covered vihl When Ben Butler travels by rail he wears a1 tho^rZ ^ «potmen to give “pointer.” on ^bracks are Lpsttared wvh
ï r Urithmlti’c”Zw ^?anv thJv ’are • these important English races and mak. egg. which long ago passed their period of 9te, r clear. 7

at their arithmetic, how many tbey are, F «.i... t if. in usefulness. Major Atherton will endeavor c. C. Morton, of elevator fame, Oswego, Is
nor at their logic, how methodical they £100. The proprietors of Bells Life 10 I h ve three or four of the leaders arrest- at the Queens He represents the Osviego
are ; but He looks at their smeenty, how London to the person who can pick the I , The town is indignant at the action yacht club at the Itoyal Canadian yacht emb s
spiritual they are.” At the »me time it Ce,Brewitch, the Cambridgeshire and the of'tbe crowd, but many think that it « "n? mck^'Uo^ot the sky iwcket kind of
may be added, remarks the Churchman, Mjddle p„rk plate. in the event of Lhiefly the fault of the authorities, and that L^etyas ‘MthespiritoaladviSr' of (iuiteau.
that the oratory, geometry, arithmetic and tbaD one person guessing the three 1 tbey ought long ago to have treated the has resigned from bis pastorate at Washing-
logic may all be necessary if we would r * » ^U1 be divided in ^ as a nuisance. ton. D.C.. and is going to Florida to raise
worship in the beauty of holiness. , ^ the ,ucce„tal com- y -------------------------—------- oranges.

Manufacturers of news paper and ofthe pititorPs. The Cesarewitch (2 m„ 2. fur., The American Association. . L^pTonThroughout^^?h^coCtr/a f uml m.

grades of writing and book 28 yard») will be run on Oct. 7; the I Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—The annual I the S500 left by Mrs. Brown for a mon-
p^pere are congratulating themselves that Middle park plate (6 fur.) on Oct. 8, and • f the American association for the ument to the memory of her son, “Artemus
the new order excluding foreign rags in no- Cam or id gea hire (1 m. 240 yds,) on Oct. 21. I , ani*nre onened to-dav |VVard* , . ... , . Pn
wise affects them, as they use only wood 6 I advancement of science opened to aay. i jQi,n Muirhead, of Clarke, Muirhead & Co

i , .. . * «-hoir RnainASfl Tt _ - I \lovemor Pattison delivered an address of I (jiniiied) London, Dr. Beamish of Liverpool*pulp and cotton wagte in their business. Having at Coney Island. ïf welcome audjT Macphe-son of the Edmourg bar, mem;
is mainly the owners of the estimated Shbepshead Bay, Sept. 4.—First nee, IJ™1.00, V Philadelphia was elected hers of B.a. A.S.. are in town the guests of Mr 
8100 000 worth of rags now afloat who are .. . ’ , r 0, oA . I Prof. Lesley, rnuaaeipnia, was eiecteu 4 Queen’s park crescehturowlim, m,le’ Flono won> Machere 2d’ Nata,''e 3dj president. Thu afternoon the various sec- u ^ UQJrBtoud in London ,hat Henry M.
8 .. . . . . , .„ h hU oardener time 116J. Second race, 3-year-old and I tions of the association met and were ad Stanley has accepted a position on Wol^leys

Meisaomer tried to hoax hi. gardener 1 Pk„, ’ ' Ri„. u .Leaed by the vice president. A number 6Utjt it is understood tout Lord Canmgfurd
the other day. “Do you knew these upwards, mile, Checkmate won, Rica IA ... re,d y will retire from the ministry on account rf

• seeds’” asked the painter, showing the Arsenic 3.1 ; time 1 46. Third race, 3 I .1 essay ______;______________ poor health, end that Lord
man a packet of dried heiring roe. “Yes,” year old., 1J miles, L .uUette won, Blast I a Beramltleg Baatreal Clerk. I probably succeed him. ^ ^ .
was the reply, “they are thow of Polypue 2d, Economy 3d ; time A07è- Fourt I y0NIBBAL> Sept. 4.—Edward J. Howe, I chUrch, Ottawa, i.as arr.ved in town and will
flummus, a very rare tropical plant. race, all ages, 16 miles. Monitor won, , . , , . , Thomas Himneon in- I at once t asunte the position of organist of Kt.
Meiuonier .railed sweetly, and asked the Nettie 2d, Markland 3d ; time 2 50$ I confidential clerk of lhomaa Simpeo , James’ cathedral. The Ottawa press speaks
gardener how long they would take to Fifth race, all ages. miles, Frank Run surance broker, has absconded and Is a higffiy Davi« a^mMician and bs wiU 
grow, and he said promptly, “fifteen days.” v on won. Monk 2d, Prescott 3d; time I defani^.r to a large extent. A deficiency ^“luteUrving peoplei? Toronto.

I .“Then plant them,” said the painter. He 158J. Sixth race, steeplechase, full course, I of neariy $4000 has already been discov- 1 charle8 Kiordan who recently returned 
T%)ld the story to a number of friends and Boorke Cochrane 1st, Alton 2d, Wooster I ered ftiis amount only extends over a I (r0lll England, reports that his lirother, John 

invited them to dinner to see the denoue- 3d ; time 6.30$. I abort period and Mr. Simpson fears that Kiordan, has greatly improved in health, end
mentonthefiftaenthday. A. the, were __ ^Sezzlement. wUl yet come to M-•-J""*Jfcï* AÎTïïSfAàbtottS
sitting at their wme the gardener sent a Barter at Petrelea. I light. he will visit Canada simrtly. Mr. 1.Iordan's
message to the effect that Meisaomer s Petrolba, Sept. 4.—The fall meeting at I -------------------------------------- I numerous friends will be glad to hear of hto
plants had that morning sprouted. “Oh ” Greenwood park cW yesterday. First, Tke Wrecked Slelamam.
said the painter, “th,s u too impudent £ which there were three Halifax. Sept. 3-Another body of a “*> ere long be fudy reste --------
but let us go and see what the fellow an open trot, mr wn.cn mere were .o. I M A UNION STATION SANDWICH.
means.” They went, but the laugh was starters, BUiy W , Billy C., and Lumax. man was recovered on Monday from the I A union si

against Meissonier when the gardener led The parse was divided in the order named. wreck of the Daniel Steinman. It is sup- 
them to a little bed screened from the Best time, 2 34. The next event wu a I powd to be the remains of a cabin passen- 
sun and lifting #glass bell, showed four running race in half mile heats, two in I ger> being dressed in a fine black drew 

' 0f’red herrings sticking in the three,.three starters, Roddy Pringle, Gen. I coat and having a gold stem winding hunt-
Butler and Parole ; money captured in the | ing.cue watch in tbe vest pocket. It was 
order named. Butler carried 116 lbe., and I badly disfigured and fish-eaten.
Pringle 110 lbe. Beat time, 1.51. Lady 
Brownell and Billy C. caught the exhibi
tion race by trotting to the pole in 2.39.

A50IÉEB Q.01 TIOTOai.ON TBE triNO.

Arrival ef a Large Oatlageat et the 
British Associative.

About 200 members of the British asso
ciation arrived on the Ontario and Quebec 
railway at 11.30 last night. There were 
arrivals of small groups on earlier trains, 
and the balance of the 450 mettibets drill
hrt-1 vh to-dajr. Aids. Verrall, Hastings, Q , _
Steiner, Harvey and Hunter, of the civic Ottawa, . P •
reception committee, Alan McDougaU and representative, have again crowned them- 
others were in the depot to reoeive them, selves with glory. They won the dominion 
Eioh lady and gentleman had a printed cf Canada match to-day, which is worth 
paper locating tbe hotel they were to stop |£0 and a badge to each member, the score 
at, and the receiving aldermen got the being : 
groups for each hotel together and escorted ’ 
them thither. They were distributed be
tween the Queen’s, "Roesin, American,
Walker and Continental. The visit to 
this city will take of a pleasurable nature.
From 4 to Î this afternoon Mrs. Governor 
Robinson will hold an “at home ’ at gov
ernment house and on its green awards. A - 
large number of the association Will go to 
Guelph to-morrow and Visit the model 
farm. Niagara will also be visited. Other 
interesting excursions will also be made.

BLAINE’S LIBEL SUIT.PUBLIC SCHOOL TENDERS, i /Tke Indlaupells . Sentinel Asserts It* 
Charges.

Indianapolis, Sept, 4.—The answer of 
the Sentinel company in the Blaine libel 
sait was filed in the United States court

WIN THE DOMINION OP 
CANADA MATCH.

THEY
TRUSTEE MR DC ALE AGAIN MOVES 

AO AINSI SEPARATE SCHOOL 
SUPPORTERS. The Franea-Chlnese Affair—A Rattle et 

Bullets—Fugitives free» Berher—Cable 
Notes.

Paris, Sept. 4.—Tbe number of deaths 
from cholera in the department of the 
Pyrenees Oriental and since the outbreak 
of the epidemic ia 300. Marseilles author
ities have prohibited the keeping of -pig», 
rabbits, goata, pigeons, and poultry within 
the limits of the city. t

Madrid, Sept, 4. -A suburban hospital 
with 500 beds has been prepared for the 

ption of cholera cases, should the dis
ease break out hrt-e. Suspicions cssni of 
sickness have been noticed at Catalonicn 
and Aragon, for several days. ' 1

Nine fresh cases of cnoferfi krS three 
deaths at Novelda. No fresh c»..* at 
Eiche.

Rome. Sept. 4.—The king ha- con
tributed 32,000 for the sufferers from 
cholera at tipezia. He will soon visit 
Naples, where thiee cabinet ministers are 
dready distributing relief 

London, Sept. 4 —A Rome correspon
dent aays a cholera par ie prevtils through
out Italy. Each town is taking measures 
of protection regardless of the guv, rnpient, 
Some poet guards so as to prevent travel
ers entering their precincts until after » 
quarantine of fifteen or twenty days. Many 
have closed their gates to everyone. Vil
lages have established ar.yyd outdoor. Jn 
many parts of the peninsula practical an
archy prevails. Travel and traffic are 
greatly interrupted. Newspapers oall 
upon the government to end the spectacle. 
Official returns of the numbers of cases and 
deaths are confused and unreliable Ac
cording to the latest reports from Naples, 
there have been 97 fresh cases and 43 deaths 
within 24 hours. ,

Rome, Sept. 4.—Evidences of the cholera 
panic throughout Italy continue to multi
ply. The populace at 1’azzuoli attempted 
to day to stop the railway service from 
Naples. A mob here drove a priest who 
had just arrived from Naples away from 
the city. At Ovioto travelers are refused 
entrance into the city. In some plaoee 
popular agitation has begun in favor of 
abolishing local quarantine and establishing 

of observation for travelers sni-

CTION ' z* -The LaWm Tenais Tournament—B«rtn« 
it rdMUt and Rheepsiead Bay— 
General Sporting Notes.

this morning. The defence admits print
ing and publishing the article complained 
of, and denies that It Was false In any par
ticular, It sets forth that 8l4ine was 

married to Harriet 9 tab wood at Pittsburg 
on or about March 25, 1851. Tjmt prior 
to that time during, the courtship Blaine 
seduced Miss Stan wood. That he at first 
refused to make reparation for the wrong 
done, but being afterwards strongly urged 
thereto, and violently threatened with 
chastisement and punishment for his said 
wrong doing, and perchance repenting him 
of evil, he married her as stated. That in 
June following a child was born, known as 
Stan wood Blaine, which lived two or three 
years, and was always acknowledged by 
plaintiff and his wife as their son by reason

„ j*-1»--™; î—-* asrsas: zsrs "Sits
iver tfce Don. Iu the course of time he ume being true they were published of 
iroenwsd a new and ample school building, and concerning said plaintiff by defendant, 

tee Lee said the law requiring sure- as they justly and lawfully might do. 
fties/irom custodians of school moneys was 
very strict. He would ask if the board’s

urer had given the necessary security. . _ _ ..
Thdtchairman said Mr. Wilkinson had fur- Tlle ,f lbe lB lpd States

bonds in *4060—himself in two and ’ Treasurer.
Mr.XHilloyk (Withrow & Hillock) and Mr. Genrva, N. ¥., Sept 4.—Secretary 
Bowipn, lumber dealer, in $1000 each. .Folger died in his home at Geneva at 4.45

a,k‘.d 7he° th,y this afternoon. Death was so sudden th*t
W'toua Street school would be time was notoffered to summon hit chil- 

ihUd. Mr. Somers said the contractors dren to hi. bedside, and neither of them 
« unable to procure hands, but the .
allies would be enforced. Mr. Lee 
e more asked why blinds we^-e 

pot attached to the R >se avenue school. 
m Trustee James asked if ever a resolution 

j* gjad been passed by the board making 
«enarate school supporters inedible to re
ceive public school contract^. The chair*
(man said no such resolution had ever been 
passed. Aid. James als o asked if the over
crowding of the public school over the Don 

'was owing to the attendance of catholic 
/children thereat^ Trustee Potter said it 
was not. Th,e parents of all the children 

, who atten ded the school paid public school 
' !•*#•. in answer to a question, Trustee 

8ôme,s said the improvements at Givens 
•tr*at4chool would be finished in four 
weeks.

Trustee Medcalf, who on a former oc^ 
eion caused a division of the boar^ on the 
•same subject, handed in a u.Ocioe of motion 
providing that in future to 
board be given to a suppoiter of separate 

schools. Thif motion will likely cause an 
Acrimonious discussion when it comes up.

Trustee Ephriam Parsons Roden dis
tinguished himssîî by handing up a notice 
of motion instructing the management 
committee to provide that pupils be taught 
to write with both, hands. The motion 
recites that, there are more right hands 
thanTeft Viands lost by accidents. The 
board looked upon this as an off-handed 
proposal, and l«ft it for future handling.

▲ ruetee McMurrich handed in a notice 
rbf motion instructing the school manage 
ment committee to make the following 
promotions and transfers of head masters :
A. Hendry, from Winchester street to 
Hi^ara street school. A. R. Pyne, from 
£*arfc to Elizabeth street. Mr. Martin, 
from Parliament to Park street. Mr.
Morrison, transferred from Niagara to 
Winchester street. Mr. Buddy, transfer 
Ted from Elizabeth to Parliament street.
Mr. McMurrich got the rule suspended and 
•the board went into committee of the 
•whole on the motion.

Dr. Ogden offered strenuous opposition to 
the proposed changes and he moved an 
Amendment delaying action until Jan. 1 
next. Mr. McMurrich said the changes 
were ail made according to seniority,
And the only one that did not meet with 
it he approval of the headmasters themselves 
Wits the case of Mr. Morrison. Aid.
James also opposed the m >tion. He said 
the only “promotion” about it was an in
crease of salary. On division, Mr. Mc- 
MurricVs motion carried with but three 
dissenters.

Among the communications read were 
ones from Aid. Steiner, praying that "the 
board set apart a room iu one 
•of the schools in the centre of the city 
•esch Saturday for the use of German 
children. Thé letter stated that the Ger
man citizens had engaged a teacher of 
German at their own expense and they 
wanted a class room. Miss Maggie Wilson 
cent in her resignation as a teacher 
in the Churvh street school.
Medical H-alth Offijvr Canniff compli
mented the board on the cleanliness of 
its school-houses with two exceptions —
Ph<tibe street and Cottingham street.

The finance committee recommended 
payment of the following accounts, which 
was ordered : 4
Time. Hamiwt. repairing drains,

Louisa at. school..............................
A. Cahoon, knIsomining, Hope st.
A Gaboon, painting, Howard st ..
R. A. Hydrant, plumb ng, Louisa st.
J. Greer, plastering. Dufferin.............
it. Plews, pump, etc . Howard st.. .
Unwin, Br.wn & rankey, surveying

school lots................................................
M. Martin, re-glazing. It verson..........

. J Snook, leinov ng night soil.............
W. J. Guy. plumbing. Brant st.........
New Rockland Slate o.. slate,

Y orfc st....................................................
D. Roberta, architect's fees,Church st.
Wm. McGill & Co., fuel, per contract.
ChaH. Roddy, printing to date ..........
H. L. Fairbrother St Vo,, liose.............
J. M. Maude, ink. per contract .........

*9
A Brilliant Motlan by Tnnl« F.pherlam 

tiraw Ratten—New neheel Niles and 
entattegs- *70ee In Aeeecnts to be 
ffnld.

The public school board met laat night in 
their rooms in York street. Chairman 
Johnstone presided. A number of the 
members at once became inquisitive. 
Trustee Potter wanted to know if any
thing was going to he done to provide ad
ditional school accommodation in St. 
Matthew’s ward. He assured the board
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that something would have to be done at 

Mr. Somers, chairman of the sites•nee.
And building committee, said they had
beens. I - ■

I
titan.

Hamilton, Sept. 4.—Archibald Mc
Kenzie, a painter, engaged in painting the 
roof of a building owned by Mr. Morris, 
fell from a ladder to the ground, a distance 
of twenty-five feet. He was not seriously 
injured. Mit his feet were badly strained 
by the fall.

Diphtheria is prevalent in the city.
Yesterday word was received from To

ronto by the police authorities to arrest 
Henry A. Wilson for deserting employ
ment. (Detective McKenzie arrested Wil- 

at the Canada felt hat works, where he 
had started work. He was sent back to 
Toronto.

A cabinetmaker named Fred Tnnmore 
had his furniture packed up and loaded on 
lorries ready to go to the station to take 
train for tbe United States when a number 
of his creditors who had got wind of his 

peared with their claims. By 
had settled these claims he had
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A Rad Paktor,
Lynchbübo, Va., Sept. 4 —‘There to ih- 

tense excitement among the colored popu
lation here over the arrest of Rev. Philip 
Cobhe on a charge of criminal intimacy 
with one of his congregation. Thos. Neal 
suspected his wife and Cobbs of illicit as
sociation, and kept a_ secret Watch. Yes
terday he made a discovery that caused 
him to attempt Cobbs’ life with an axe, 
butTie escaped. Neal searched for him 
for hours with a shot gnq, until he was 
persuaded to apply to the courts. Cobbs is 
pastor of a large methodist church and 
stood bigh,

even inson

\

RS. ;intention ap 
the time he 
not very much furntture to take away 
with him.

Patrick Reid, 19 years of age, fell from 
teiian church at 
t and died a few

A
N

ipecial, the belfry of the presbyt- 
Dundee on Wednesday laa 
hours afterwards. Hie parents live near 
Walkerton.
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Paterson, Ni J., Sept. 4.—A meeting 
was held in the baptist church last night 
to get at the facts in the Gnirey-Bradbury 
scandal, in which Pastor Gnirey had been 
charged with maligning the widow Brad
bury. Guirey attempted to defend him
self, bnt was called a liar and a hypocrite 
by a partisan of Mrs. Bradbury,and hooted 
down. Some one then attempted to de
fend Mrs. Bradbury, but so many insult
ing remarks were made that the ladies re
tired. At 10 o’clock the fight had been 
transferred to the sidewalk and several 
women fainted from excitement.

qouses 
pected of illness.
* Rome, Sept. 4.—One hundred and 

cases of cholera and 85œsoÊM «The Innocence ef Childhoad.
Prom the Merchant Traveler.

“Ain’t yon almost boiled f ’ inquired a 
kid of a gentleman calling on her father 
and mother.'

“ No, little one, I Can’t say that I am. 
On the other hand, I feel qnite comfort
able.”

“That’s funny, I should think you would

“Why so, Daisy ?"
“Oh, because I heard mamma say your 

wife kept yon in hot water all the time.”

15c. 6—1. 6—love. eighty-four fresh 
deaths were reported in Italy the past 24 
hours.
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France and China.
London, Sept. 4.—Advices from China 

state that three Chinese armies are march
ing to invade Tonquin, one from each of 
the three southern provinces of China. 
The army from Kwang Si numbers 25,000, 
and that from Kwang Tung 20,000.
Ynn Nan arm 
at Lao Kai

r Samples

iy »y be.”

SONS miles

The*■ i
m/ wiUJoin the Black Fi.g.
fyhffvingt there. Tbe 

combined forces will march down the Fiver 

and attack Hnng Hoa. 
army will march into Tonquin 
Binh, and in connection with a portion uf 
the Canton army now at Lang Son will 

Six thousand French

•onto.
AS YOU LIKE IT.Large Failure at St. Panl.

St Paul. Sept. 4 -The Minnesota ele- of the City of Rome
vator company have assigned. Liabilities. made formal COmplaint to the steamship’s 
*200,000 ; assets, *290,000. The company owners upon her recent arrival in New 
owned between 30 and 40 elevators on tbe York against their fellow-passengers for 
Milwaukee and St. Paul R R. It is gambling during the trip There are some

people who cannot or will not distinguish 
between an “interesting’’ game of whist, 
baccarat or poker and a game that is played 
for the sole purpose of gain. To them 
card-playing for beans would not appear 
in tbe light of a vice, and chnroh-fair lot- 
teriee, in which they would, every one, 
take a hand, are glorified. It is net worth 
while in this free and enlightened age to 
strain at a gnat.

A singular fact connected with the ap
pearance of sun spots is that when they 
numerous many small comets are seen in 
the neighborhood of the sun. Whether 
the spots are occasioned by the expulsion 
of cometary matter or by the plunging of 
revolving comets into the body of the 
is unknown. The coincidence of the sun 
spots and the comets, it is also possible, 
may admit of other explanation.

London Truth thus apostrophizes the 
American girl : “She is always the victim 
of a craze for getting ‘into society,’ and 
she is generally envious. of those who are 
already there by hereditary right. She 
clings to literary and artistic celebrities, in 
the hope that, by holding on very tight to 
the acquaintance of some rising novelist or 
musical composer, she may be lifted into 
the sunshine of the ‘ upper ten.’ Here she 
id very often wofnlly disappointed.”

There is truth in the following quaint

said to be 10,'USB, » VThe Kwang 81 
via Caostreets,

PROPRIETOR.
Ci n

rumored that ft ha. been eanaht on wheat 
deal.. The failure caused a run on the 
First national bank of VVabaeh, whieh 
holds some of the company’s paper The 
bank suspended for a few hours, but re 
earned and announced its ability to meet 
all obligations.

w
I attack Bac Minh. 

hold Hanoi, Hung Hoa, Sontay and Bae 
Minh.

The Chinese have cat a mijitary road 
through the French cemetery at Canton, 
destroying the mausoleum, China yester
day paid to the French consul at Hong 
Kong 27,000 indemnity for Lowe» incurred 
by French subject» in the Cantqp riots in 
1883

Pabis, Sept. 4.—It U semî-officisHy re
ported that Admiral Courbet has received 
carte blanche as to the operations against 
China. It is stated he will not undertake 
further hostilities for ten days or so until 
reinforcements from Saigon reach him In 
sufficient numbers to enable him to seise 
and occupy some northern Chinese ports.
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<eOne Thing or Another.
Columbus, Sept. 4 —The ruperintendent 

of the Columbus, Hocking Valley and To
ledo road has sent a telegram to the S traits- 
ville district president of the miners’ 
union, stating that unless the miners go to 
work within a day or two at the rates 
offered, all the mines at Straitsviile will be 
abandoned by the syndicate.
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The American ship Swallow has been 

abandoned at sea. Crew aaved.
Two hundred Americans are at the evan 

gelical alliance at Copenhagen.
0A corner in corn was discovered at Chi
cago by vigilant speculators yesterday.

The cashier of the National bank of New 
Brunswick, N.J., Charles Hill, was found 
d -ad in bed yesterday. Death was caused 

There had been a

Tbe Rattle ef Bullets.
Dublin, Sept. 4.—Mr. Healy, in » 

speech here last night, said that not until 
the rattle of bullets was heard on the road
side would parliament take the trouble to 
inquire into the grievances ef Ireland. Mr. 
McGuire of Brooklyn seconded a resolution 
denouncing the refusal of Earl Speuoer to 
inquire into the allegations made by Casey 
in his confession.
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Eylington, Sept. 3.
by inhalation of gas. 
slight run on the bank owing to unfounded

9ABLE NOTES. JLOWSE, rumors.N.J
A Copenhagen despatch says about 200 

Americans are present at the evangel! ,al 
alliance now sitting there.

The bishop’s residence in Dunbern, South 
Africa, and the library uf the famous 
bishop Colenso, has been burned.

An expedition uf 250 men, under major 
Hunter, has landed at Zeyla, to relieve the 
besieged garrison of Harar.

Fugitives from Berber report that Hus
sein Khalifa, the former governor, sent 
£30,000 intended for Gordon to El Madhi.

A St. Pctersbu' g despatch say. Taft 
accorded a reception on 1 ueaday by the 
Czar and Czarina, when he presented his 
credentials as United States minister.

The crops are almost a’ complete failure 
in the interior of India, owing to the 
drought, and the di.trees ii great. Some 
women are killing themselves because they 
are unable to give children food.

Toe Green lo Get Alone.
From the Detroit Free Frees.

A very innocent-looking old man whb 
had been waiting twenty-eight hours for 
a Lake Superior boat, and who was told to 
be at the foot of Woodward avenue at noon
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27 00 ! yesterday, came slouching down to the 
30 05 wl)Hrf about 4 o’clock p.m. and mildly 
18 00 queried :
15 00 “So the boat isn’t in yet ?”

“In ! Why, she’s come and gone ! Got 
in before noon and laid three hours.”

8 40 I “Mercy ! but I waa to go on that boat ! ’
15 00 ! “Didn’t the agent tell you when to

6_HS S come ?”
33 o “Yea, he said at noon, but I was looking 
13 37 ! around town, and it sot in to raiu, and I 

supposed she’d wait uutil after it cleared 
up You don’t mean she went off in the 
shower ?”

“Yes, bhe did.”
“Right in the pouring rain ?”
“Yes, sir.”
“La ! suz, but I wouldn’t have believed 

they’d do it ! Mebbe it’s just as well I 
didn’t go, for I’ve nothing but this old 
umbrella, and gettin’ wet alius brings on 
the rheumatics.”
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The school management committee re- 

* ported recommtnding granting several 
leave of absences and that two assistants 
be appointed in each of the kindergarten 
classes in Victoria and Niagara street 
schools at a salary of *150 each per annum.

Rosebery will

Cntloaral Met Weather.
The World met Moses Oat*» laat night 

and he was weather-wise to this extent : 
“Judging by stock» 
sight, I think there will be no oool weather 
for some days, though to day (Friday) 
may happep to be a little cooler than 
qsual. If it isn’t cooler, there is no doubt 
it will be warm. ”
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C*rried. ,
The sites aud building committee re

ported that having l'arned that it has been j 
decided by the city council to extend Fee’s
road through the Biiton street (St. Mat- 111 Item ml Figures,
tbew’s ward) school property, it will no From the Chicago News.
longer be suitable for school purposes and “And so, Patrick, you think Cleveland
rrcummpnd that the board sell to the city .y not t much c.f an Irish vote?”

the rate of *10 per foot. Also that James 1 “Well, new, in round figures,„ tell 
Donovan be appointed caretaker of the m w ; how many you think he will geV’ 
school building in course of erection ou “lu round figures, is it ?” *
Dewson street and Concord avenue, St. “Yes.”
Stephen’s ward. Carried. “Well, thin, I think he’ll get about 000.

On the recommendation of the printing ! Thim’s the roundest figures I know ony- 
and supplies committee it was decided to thing about.” 
put “New York grammar desks” in the 
need masters’ rooms in Bathurst and 
George street schools.

of weather in

■me Bribery I’ase Falls TSrs»«k.
The evidence before Judge Boyd in the 

alleged aldermaoic bribery 
eluded yesterday, and resulted in smoke. 
The judge said ue would make a rep irtto 
the city council. The judge did not ex- 
press much sympathy for ", the — 
newspaper reporters took in hatching up 
the matter.
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Hark ! Hark ! to wisdom’s voice,
The wise men are in town ;

And geniuses and clever men 
Are strolling up and down.

They’ll analyse the York street mud, 
And disinfect the bay ;

The cow-byres will cease to smell. 
When they go up that w ay.

No doubt they’ll prove the elephant 
In Furepaugh’s show’s not white ;

And scientific men, of course.
Should know ; they’re always right

But one thing that will puzz’e them ; 
(Its very, very old,)

The thing known a» a sandwich, 
That’s at the Union cold.

\
courserows 

ground.
Age youth-attended walked the shelving 

The sea lay babbling to the smiling sky

Of wolfish waves whose yawning throats out-

The tropic thunders ! Tales to win a sigh 
From maiden love, whose lips must verify 

Her sweeheart's safety with one kiss the
Age, answering, stretched hie stiffen'd finger 

About ^ their prey swift sea-birds dip and 

The toying waves toss back the weedy hair

—
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Disqualified.
From the Detroit Journal. — 

“Please give me a little something to get 
They Saw Snakes. a meal?”

V Hesfler, Sept. 4.—While rowing from “Why don’t you work for a living ?”
the island to the mainland at Puslinch “Don’t you see that I am hopelessly■ in: »»-.-
water The reptile headed toward their businesses you might conduct, 
boat and only ceased following them when “What, for instance . --fl-j

I shallow water was reached. The serpent “Well, you are eminently qualified for
is described as bciug fully fourteen feet in the position of a bank examiner, 
length with a large fltopped head. An ' “No, lam not. My blindness may be 
old^far'mer who lives across the lake says all right for it, bqt I vw youag l
the same serpent was seen twelve years waa good at fianres, and that would dis- 

r qualify me if nothiug else din.

BRaaalng the âaehlae Rapids.
Montreal, Sept 4.—Two of the visiting 

scientist» ran the Lac bine rapids in a canoe

Mr. Hswal’s Reef alien.
The executive committee of the Mowat 

reception held another meeting at the 
Roeein house last night. The list of 
toasta, speakers and vice-chairmen were 
arranged. _______

Moses Oates brosent joy into the ranks I yesterday. They were piloted by Big John 
of the Toronto bicycle club by promising I of Caughnawaga. As the water was 
them good weather for their races to mor- I very low the passage was all the more dit- 
row. ’ I ficnlt.

The pitcher and catcher of the Atlantic» ■ Traced la Texas
of Toronto played a good game for the Thomas. Sent 4 —Hattie Fraser,
Pastime» of Dundalk at Flwherton on lH0‘tA8’8*P ’
Tuesday. who sloped with Lew Robin», a railroad

The officers at the races of the Toronto conductor from Port Stanley, has been 
ole club to-morrow will be as follows : I traced with her lover to Texas- Detec- 

J. B. Bonstead. Judges, H. P. * tire» are on their Mek.

ii

! 1;

■•A tan|Uf imufc<
Angus MauN*bb, un old timer, wie 

d.-unk in George street last night. He 
assaulted everyone that passed. Polieo- 
ijHu RyLu’ n collared him, and Angus 
Ivught all the way to the station house,

r ENSES. 

house, Adelaide -a. h. c.

! Mill halt it-
Wind mostly south and east ; fair weather; 

not much change in temperature.
>
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